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Are you fed up with watching what seems like everyone else making $$$$MEGA BUCKS on the Warrior

Special Offer Forum whilst you just spend, spend spend? Maybe you would love to make your own

products or services, and sell them to others for an nice profit? Lets Face It! It looks really hard work

right? Even somewhat impossible at times! Well the truth is its not really all that hard at all, in fact there

are some simple steps you can take to get great products made and ready to launch without spending

thousands or breaking your bank. Like all good business plans, you will need some basic knowledge and

business sense, but the rest you can learn without investing your house on it :) Videos Deliver The

Training You Need to Learn & Get Started What if I told you that over the next 90-100 Minutes you could

Discover the Simple Methods that others in the know are using to make $$$Hundreds, sometimes

Thousands on the Warrior Forum with Simple Products, Services and Guides? Did you know that some of

those simple products get THOUSANDS of Dollars in Profit for the Creators? Just imagine you had the

know-how to create better products and then sell them on the WSO forum before you released them into
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the world, sites like Paydotcomor Clickbankfor example? You could build a range of testimonials via the

forum before your main public launch. You could be recruiting great affiliates who will be happy to sell

your products all day long for good commission payments. You could even take your site and Flip it on

sites like Flippa once your initial sale is over, showing the revenue you generated with just one promotion

:D There are many possible options to take once you begin making and selling your own content. In fact

most people will tell you (if they are truthful) that the best way to make money online and to even just

build a list, is to have your own product(s) to sell or give away. Well all that can begin for you right now

when you check out this special How to Create Your Own Products and Run a WSO Video Training

Guide. * Learn about the Research You Can Carry Out to Make Sure you Have a Hot Product * Discover

What Sells and When * Walk through of your Very First Product * Learn How to Make Your Offer Sell *

Get Extra Cheat Sheets to Make Life Easier * The Best Resource that Works with the Warrior Forum to

bring you better results and affiliates, even if you do not have anyone to contact to begin with for JV

Partnerships. NO HOLDING BACK FULL VIDEO COURSE Some courses leave you high and dry, giving

you only a part of the information you need. But not with the How to Create Your Own Products and Run

a WSO Video Training Guide! We take you by the hand from the beginning and introduce you to

everything you need to make your first product for trial, even profit. Expect to find... WHAT CONTENT IS

INSIDE THIS VIDEO... Video 1 - Introduction and overview Video 2 - Types of Products you can Make

and Sell Video 3 - Should you D.I.Y or Outsource the Work? Video 4 - Researching Your First Project

Video 5 - The Planning Phase - Get this Right & You Are Well On Your Way. Video 6 - The Sample

Project Video 7 - The Essential Set Up Phase Video 8 - Piece the Puzzle. Get Everything Organised and

Together Video 9 - The Warrior Special Offer Video 10 - Follow Up and Restuls Overview - What Your

Should Do Next If you ever wanted to start making your own products for yourself for profit and even list

building or affiliate promotions, then this course will introduce you to the ways to get started making cool

well researched Hot Products that Sell. You could even use what you learn in this course to make

products for others make profits by selling content directly.
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